Layer™ Tables

MATERIALS

Ash or Walnut Top, Shelf, and Drawer
Wood Finish

- Toasted Walnut 662, 962
- Charred Walnut 663, 963
- Bronzed Walnut 664, 964
- Smoked Walnut 665, 965
- Coffee Walnut 666, 966
- Chocolate Ash 677, 977
- White Ash 6A1, 9A1
- Sundance Walnut 972
- Champagne Ash 991
- Ebony Ash 998
- Medium Red Walnut EK
- Light Brown Walnut G2U
- Dark Brown Walnut G40
- Natural Walnut G0U

Stone Shelf

- Georgia Grey Honed Marble G1H
- Georgia White Honed Marble DPH
- Wisconsin Black Honed Marble HK

Glass Top

- Clear CGL

Metal Frame

- Black 926
- Chrome CHR
- Satin Chrome SAC